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Abstract Lake surface water temperatures (LSWTs) are sensitive to atmospheric warming
and have previously been shown to respond to regional changes in the climate. Using a
combination of in situ and simulated surface temperatures from 20 Central European lakes,
with data spanning between 50 and ∼100 years, we investigate the long-term increase in
annually averaged LSWT. We demonstrate that Central European lakes are warming most in
spring and experience a seasonal variation in LSWT trends. We calculate significant LSWT
warming during the past few decades and illustrate, using a sequential t test analysis of regime
shifts, a substantial increase in annually averaged LSWT during the late 1980s, in response to
an abrupt shift in the climate. Surface air temperature measurements from 122 meteorological
stations situated throughout Central Europe demonstrate similar increases at this time. Climatic
modification of LSWT has numerous consequences for water quality and lake ecosystems.
Quantifying the response of LSWT increase to large-scale and abrupt climatic shifts is essential
to understand how lakes will respond in the future.
1 Introduction
Climate warming is occurring globally and is a first-order control that can affect lakes through a
complex series of indirect and direct mechanisms, such as its influence on the catchment and on
lake thermal and hydrological budgets (Adrian et al. 2009). An important primary response of a
lake to climatic warming is change in lake surface water temperature (LSWT), with potential
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consequences for a broad range of physical, ecological and socioeconomic factors. For
example, rising LSWT can influence lake evaporation leading to impacts on water level
(Gronewold and Stow 2014) with consequences for commercial shipping, hydropower facilities
and water security (Vörösmarty et al. 2000). Rising LSWTs can also result in the modification
of the biochemical compositions of some algal species (Flaim et al. 2014), result in advanced
zooplankton phenology and reduced phytoplankton biomass (Velthuis et al. 2017), promote the
occurrence of toxic cyanobacterial blooms (Kosten et al. 2012) and threaten water quality
(Huisman et al. 2005). Climatic modification of LSWT has, thus, important implications for
local economies, which depend on lakes for drinking water, agricultural irrigation, recreation
and tourism. A detailed understanding of LSWT warming, and the factors that control it, is
therefore essential for climate change impact and water management studies.
Increases in LSWT have been documented in recent years at regional and global scales
(Schneider and Hook 2010; Zhang et al. 2014; O’Reilly et al. 2015; Torbick et al. 2016;
Woolway et al. 2016). However, much of our understanding of the physical impact of climatic
warming on lakes has tended to focus on gradual long-term trends and specifically on a linear
relationship through time. While a linear regression can be statistically significant and can be
extremely useful to evaluate the direction of warming, it assumes that lakes undergo mono-
tonic changes over time. This assumption can mask the occurrence of step changes (North
et al. 2013; Van Cleave et al. 2014), and thus affect greatly the interpretations of the underlying
mechanisms that are responsible for long-term change. Long-term changes in lake thermody-
namic variables can be associated with a pronounced, nonlinear step change that indicates a
rapid switch between stable states or regimes (Scheffer et al. 2001). Identifying this type of
abrupt change in climate drivers and corresponding abrupt or gradual change in lake variables
can improve understanding on the role of climate change on the ecosystem.
Abrupt changes in climate, termed climate regime shifts (CRS), are often distinguished by
abrupt temporal changes in temperature. A well-documented example of a CRS is the late
1980s regime shift, triggered by anthropogenic and natural forcing (Reid et al. 2016). Its
impact on the marine environment was particularly well documented, with examples of sea
surface temperature increase throughout the Northern Hemisphere (Yasunaka and Hanawa
2003). It has also been observed in the atmosphere (Xiao et al. 2012), been shown to have had
a substantial influence on groundwater (Figura et al. 2011), rivers and lakes (North et al. 2013).
As yet though, the influence of the 1980s CRS on LSWT at a larger, macro-regional, spatial
scale has not been investigated in detail. In this contribution, we aim to address this research
gap by analysing LSWTs from 20 lakes in Central Europe with between 50 and ∼100 years of
observational data. These lakes are exposed to similar climate forcing but are characterised by
different morphometric features, thus are excellent study sites for investigating the response of
LSWT to macro-regional scale changes in the climate. A numerical model is also used in this
study to investigate if the response of LSWT to abrupt climatic shifts can be simulated from
meteorological forcing data and assess if modelled LSWTs provide sufficiently reliable
estimates of how LSWT responds to climate change, which will be critical for future decision
making involving, among other things, water resource management policies.
2 Study sites
Our study sites were 20 Central European lakes situated in Austria (12), Switzerland (2) and
Poland (6) (Fig. 1). The lakes vary in surface area between approximately 2.65 and 580 km2, in
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altitude between 56.9 m above sea level (a.s.l.) and 929.0 m a.s.l., in latitude between 46.44°N
and 54.27°N, in mean depth between 1.0 and 154.4 m and in maximum depth between 1.80
and 310.0 m (Table 1).
3 Methods
In this section, we provide a detailed description of (i) the LSWT and surface air temperature
(SAT) datasets used in this investigation, (ii) the statistical methods used to identify a regime
shift and (iii) the one-dimensional thermodynamic model used to simulate LSWT, as well as
the meteorological forcing data used to drive the model.
3.1 Lake temperature
We compiled in situ LSWT (defined as temperatures sampled between 0 and 1 m below the water
surface) data from 20 lakes that have been sampled at least monthly during the past 100 years.
LSWTs from 12 Austrian lakes were extracted from the yearbooks of the hydrographic service
Austria (https://www.bmlfuw.gv.at/wasser/wasser-oesterreich/wasserkreislauf/hydrographische_
daten/jahrbuecher.html), augmented by our own observations. All Austrian lakes included in
this study had LSWT measurements from 1961 to 2010. Mondsee had LSWT measurements
from 1909 to 2016 andWörthersee had observations from 1910 to 2016. All Austrian lakes were
sampled daily at a depth of ∼0.2 m. The samples were obtained from the lake level gauging
station, and sampling was performed between 08:00 and 10:00 throughout the observational
period. For lakes situated in Poland (6), LSWTsweremeasured at daily intervals at approximately
06:00 and a depth of ∼0.4 m. LSWTs used in this study were extracted from digitised historic
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Fig. 1 Map of the 20 Central European lakes (red filled circles) and the location of 122 GISTEMP stations
included in this investigation (dotted points)
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daily records from the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management–National Research
Institute, Poland. LSWTs in Lake Zurich were provided by the City of Zurich Water Supply
and by the Amt für Abfall, Wasser, Energie, und Luft of the Canton of Zurich. LSWT was
measured approximately monthly at the deepest point of the lake since 1936 at a depth of
approximately 0.05–0.15 m until 2000 and approximately 0.1–0.3 m thereafter. LSWT was
measured at approximately bi-monthly intervals in Lake Geneva at 09:00–11:30 from the middle
of the lake at the deepest point since 1957. LSWT data from Lake Geneva was provided by the
Commission International pour la Protection des Eaux du Leman (CIPEL).
Monthly averages for each lake with daily observational data were calculated as
the average of all LSWTs measured for a given month. For lakes with bi-monthly or
monthly measurements (Lakes Geneva and Zurich), we used linear interpolation to
create a daily value for all dates between the beginning and end of the interpolation
period (Sharma et al. 2015). Monthly averages for these lakes were then computed
as the mean of all of LSWTs for a given month. The annual average for each lake
was then calculated as the average of all monthly LSWTs for a given year.
Throughout this manuscript, LSWTs are analysed as anomalies from the 1961 to
1991 average.
3.2 Surface air temperature
SAT observations were available from a number of sources and were collated for use in
this study. All SAT data used were selected for periods that matched the available LSWT
data. SAT observations from Poland were provided by the Institute of Meteorology and
Water Management–National Research Institute in Poland and include observations from
Chojnice (53.7°N, 17.6°E; Lake Charzykowskie), Suwalki (54.1°N, 22.9°E; Lake Hancza),
Prabuty (53.8°N, 19.2°E; Lake Jeziorak), Gorzów Wielkopolski (52.7°N, 15.2°E; Lake
Lubie), Mikolajki (53.8°N, 21.6°E; Lake Mikolajskie) and Zielona Góra (51.9°N, 15.5°E;
Lake Slawskie). SAT observations in Austria include those measured at Klagenfurt airport
(46.6°N, 14.3°E), data for which were available from the Historical Instrumental
Climatological Surface Time Series Of The Greater Alpine Region (HISTALP)
homogenised series (http://www.zamg.ac.at/histalp/dataset/station/csv.php). This data was
used to represent SATs in Wörthersee and Ossiacher See, due to their relatively close
proximity. SAT data for all other lakes included in this study were downloaded from the
Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS) surface temperature analysis (GISTEMP)
(GISTEMP Team 2016; Hansen et al. 2010) database (http://data.giss.nasa.gov/gistemp/).
Stations were selected based on the minimum difference calculated between the lake
centre coordinates and those of the meteorological stations. SATs from Salzburg airport
(47.8°N, 13.0°E) were used to represent conditions in Attersee, Fuschlsee, Mondsee,
Niedertrumer See, Wallersee and Wolfgangsee, and SATs from Sonnblick (47.1°N, 12.9
°E) were used to represent conditions in Millstätter See, Weissensee and Zeller See. SATs
for Neusiedler See were available from Graz airport (47.0°N, 15.4°E). For Lakes Geneva
and Zurich, SATs were available from Geneva airport (46.2°N, 6.1°E) and Zurich Town
(47.4°N, 8.6°E), respectively. Specific details of the individual lake data are provided in
Table 1. To characterise trends in regional SAT, 122 meteorological stations from within a
300 km radius of any lake included in this study were also selected. These SAT
observations were used to calculate the regional changes in SAT throughout the
observational period.
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3.3 Regime shift detection
Various methods have been implemented in biogeophysical sciences to detect regime shifts,
the most common of which are designed to detect shifts in the mean. In this investigation, the
sequential t test analysis of regime shifts (STARS) was used (Rodionov 2004). The STARS
method is a parametric test to identify abrupt regime shifts and can be used to establish the
difference between two subsequent regimes. Specifically, a shift occurs when a statistically
significant difference exists between the mean value of a time series before and after a certain
point, calculated via a t test analysis. In this investigation, LSWTs were tested using a
threshold significance level of p = 0.05 and a Huber weight parameter of 1 (North et al.
2013; Magee et al. 2016).
3.4 Freshwater Lake model
To simulate LSWTs, we used the Freshwater Lake model, FLake (Mironov et al. 2010). FLake
is a one-dimensional thermodynamic model developed for use as a lake parameterisation
scheme in numerical weather prediction, climate modelling and other numerical prediction
systems for environmental applications. For large-scale studies, FLake is an attractive lake
model due to its computational efficiency and was used in this study to simulate the surface
temperature of Central European lakes, as opposed to other models, due to lower computa-
tional cost. The meteorological variables required to drive FLake are SAT, U and V compo-
nents of wind, surface solar and thermal radiation and specific humidity. A set of external
parameters is also required to characterise the lakes to be simulated by FLake. These external
parameters include fetch (m), latitude (°N), mean depth (m) and the light attenuation coeffi-
cient (Kd, m
−1), which was estimated in this study as follows: Kd = 1.75/Secchi depth
(Woolway et al. 2015).
3.4.1 Meteorological data
Meteorological forcing data used to drive FLake were from the European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts’ (ECMWF) twentieth Century reanalysis product (ERA-
20C; European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 2014) with each of the
meteorological variables available at a spatial resolution of 1.125°. We selected data from
the grid point situated closest to the lake centre coordinates. The meteorological forcing data
were averaged to daily resolution. In addition to these surface meteorological data, we also
analysed data for the surface geopotential and the temperature and geopotential height at 925
and 850 hPa levels (European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 2014). The
geopotential height was calculated as the geopotential (m2 s−2) divided by the gravitational
constant (9.81 m s−2).
When the surface elevation, i.e. surface geopotential, of the ERA-20C data was not
equivalent to the elevation of the lake, the SATs were corrected to over-lake values using
appropriate lapse rates (Γ). The common method for correcting SAT to a specific elevation
typically assumes a constant Γ of 5–6 °C km−1 (Hanna and Valdes 2001; Tabony 1985) or a Γ
that varies seasonally as derived from published sources (Liston and Elder 2006). However,
many studies have shown that fixed Γ may be problematic as they can vary substantially
within short time periods (Rolland 2003), due to, among other things, synoptic circulations
(Pagès and Miró 2010) and changing cloud cover (Minder et al. 2010). Therefore, in this study,
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we use an alternative method for determining site-specific Γ values. We followed the method
of Gao et al. (2012), which calculates site-specific Γ by using model internal temperature
profiles, i.e. temperatures at different pressure levels. Specifically, we calculated the difference
between temperatures at 850 and 925 hPa and divided through the differences in the corre-
sponding geopotential heights. These pressure levels were chosen following the suggestions of
Gao et al. (2012) for locations under 1500 m a.s.l.
3.4.2 Initial conditions for FLake
The prognostic variables needed to initialise FLake include (i) mixed layer temperature, (ii) mixed
layer depth, (iii) bottom temperature, (iv) mean temperature of the water column, (v) temperature at
the ice upper surface and (vi) ice thickness. A straightforward solution would be to select physically
reasonable fields and allow the model to run. However, FLake may be sensitive to initial conditions.
Therefore, it is desirable to have a reasonably accurate representation of the lake conditions prior to
running themodel. In this study,we determined these initial conditions using a perpetual year solution
(Kirillin et al. 2011). Specifically, initial conditions are determined by firstly running FLake with an
arbitrary set of initial conditions for 1 year. The initial conditions, i.e. the prognostic variables, for the
next year simulation are then specified using the lakemodel outputs from the end of the previous year.
The procedure is repeated until the initial conditions are not altered from 1 year to the next. As we
initialise FLake using a perpetual year solution, we ignore the first year of simulations in the regime
shift detection approach. FLakewas used to simulate LSWTs from 1960 (1961 after ignoring the first
year, see above) to 2010, the years in which all lakes had available LSWT data.
3.5 Statistical methods
To evaluate FLake model performance, we used a number of statistical metrics. Specifically,
we compared the annually averaged simulated and observed LSWTs using (i) mean absolute
error (MAE); (ii) mean error (ME); (iii) root mean square error (RMSE); and (iv) the Nash
Sutcliffe Efficiency index (NSE), which provides a normalised measure of model performance
by evaluating the relative magnitude of the residual variance compared to the variance of the
observations (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970).
4 Results
4.1 Rapid springtime warming of Central European lakes
On a month-by-month basis, all months for the 20 Central European lakes show warming from
1961 to 2010 and a clear seasonal pattern emerges with peak LSWT warming in late spring
(Fig. 2a). In particular, May is the most rapidly warming month with temperature trends
(0.62 °C decade−1) over 40% higher than the summer trends, on average. The average LSWT
trend among all lakes is similar during spring (March to May; 0.47 °C decade−1) and summer
(June to August; 0.46 °C decade−1). Conversely, in autumn, from September to November,
LSWT trends (0.16 °C decade−1) are almost one-third of those calculated in spring and
summer. Similar seasonal temperature trends are calculated for nearby SAT observations,
which generally agree well with LSWTwarming (Fig. 2b). In particular, averaged, i.e. among
SAT stations situated near the lakes (n = 20), SAT trends peaked in May.
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4.2 A century of lake temperature variability
For two Central European lakes with temperature observations spanning 107 years (1910–
2016), we calculate substantial warming over the past century (Fig. 3). The majority of this
warming has occurred in the last three decades. In particular, the annual averages, calculated
from the monthly averaged data, demonstrate that LSWT warming accelerated during the last
∼30 years. While regression analysis of the annually averaged LSWT time series from
Wörthersee and Mondsee yields a warming rate of 0.19 °C decade−1 and 0.18 °C decade−1,
respectively, corresponding to an increase of about 2.03 and 1.93 °C over the 107 years, the
actual warming (calculated as the difference between the 1910 to 1920 average compared to
the 2006 to 2016 average) since 1910 is closer to 3.27 and 2.71 °C, respectively, due to the
recent rapid increase in LSWT. The time series of LSWT anomalies demonstrate temperatures
of up to 2 °C higher than the long-term average in 2016, observed in both lakes. Similar
temperature anomalies are also observed at nearby Klagenfurt airport, being representative of
SATs near Wörthersee. Specifically, we find that SAT anomalies in 2016 were 1.6 °C higher
than the long-term average, but with similar long-term trends (0.16 °C decade−1). In addition,
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Fig. 2 Comparisons of monthly
averaged warming rates of surface
air temperature (SAT) and lake
surface water temperature (LSWT)
in 20 Central European lakes from
1961 to 2010. a Grey lines illus-
trate the monthly LSWT warming
rates for individual lakes and the
black line shows the regional av-
erage warming rate for different
months, with 95% confidence in-
tervals. Different colours signify
the seasons: winter (Dec, Jan, Feb;
blue), spring (Mar, Apr, May; red),
summer (Jun, Jul, Aug; orange)
and autumn (Sep, Oct, Nov; light
blue). b Points represent the rela-
tionship between LSWT and SAT
warming rates for each month.
Different colours signify different
seasons, coloured similar to panel
a. The black line demonstrates the
least square fit to the monthly
warming rates and the grey line is
the 1:1 relationship. Error bars il-
lustrate the 95% confidence inter-
vals for the mean of the trends in
each month for both SAT and
LSWT
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the regional average SAT (from 122 GISTEMPmeteorological stations) in 2016 was over 2 °C
higher than the long-term average.
In line with our previous findings of warming in all seasons, e.g. Fig. 2, we calculate a
statistically significant increase in the annual minimum (0.24 °C decade−1; p < 0.001) and
maximum (0.26 °C decade−1; p < 0.001) LSWT in Wörthersee over the past 107 years. Similar
warming is observed in Mondsee, where we calculate a statistically significant increase in the
annual minimum (0.13 °C decade−1; p < 0.001) and maximum (0.31 °C decade−1; p < 0.001)
LSWT. Nearby monthly averaged SAT time series from Klagenfurt airport also displays an
increase in the annual minimum (0.16 °C decade−1; p = 0.009) and maximum (0.18 °C
decade−1; p < 0.001) temperature.
4.3 Macro-regional warming of air and water temperature in the 1980s
Each of the 20 studied lakes in Central Europe show a statistically significant rate of warming
from 1961 to 2010 with a regional average warming rate of approximately 0.3 ± 0.05 °C
decade−1 (p < 0.001). Similar warming rates were also calculated for the regional average
SATs, i.e. from 122 GISTEMP stations, with a warming trend of 0.31 ± 0.06 °C decade−1.
Despite the differences in morphometry and geographic setting, LSWTs fluctuated with a very
high degree of coherence (R2 = 0.97, p < 0.001 two-tail t test) across Central Europe,
illustrating the influence of regional climate forcing.
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Fig. 3 Comparisons of annually averaged lake surface water temperature (LSWT) and surface air temperature
(SAT) anomalies for a Wörthersee (Klagenfurt) and b Mondsee (Salzburg)
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The one-dimensional thermodynamic lake model FLake was used to simulate the surface
temperature of 20 Central European lakes. FLake simulated LSWTs with success and
reproduced the macro-regional scale patterns observed in the observational data. The perfor-
mance of FLake in simulating LSWT is summarised via four metrics chosen in this study to
evaluate model performance (see Sect. 3). In all cases, FLake provides satisfactory results with
small values of RMSE, MAE and ME and high values of NSE using the annually averaged
simulated and observed LSWT anomalies. Specifically, we calculate a mean, among all lakes,
RMSE of 0.25 °C, MAE of 0.22 °C, ME of 0.07 °C and a NSE of 0.83 between observed and
simulated annually averaged LSWT anomalies (Fig. 4).
During the late 1980s, the time in which a noticeable increase in LSWT occurred, e.g.
Fig. 3, Central Europe experienced a statistically significant shift in annually averaged SAT.
Specifically, using a sequential t test analysis of regime shifts approach, we calculate a
statistically significant step change in regionally averaged (n = 122) SAT centred on
1988 ± 3. In particular, the annual mean regional SAT in Central Europe underwent an abrupt
increase of 1.0 °C, from prior to post 1988, dividing the period 1961–2010 into two regimes:
regime I from 1961 to 1988 and regime II from 1989 to 2010. Similar shifts were calculated
from individual meteorological station data situated throughout Central Europe (Fig. 5).
Specifically, applying the same method to annually average SAT observations from meteoro-
logical stations in Poland, Austria and Switzerland, situated near each of the lakes, all
demonstrated a statistically significant regime shift in the late 1980s and of similar magnitude
to the regional average.
The abrupt increase in SAT in Central Europe was reflected in a corresponding abrupt
increase in LSWT (Fig. 5). Analysis of the annual mean 20-lake time series confirmed the
existence of an abrupt increase from Regime I to Regime II (centred on 1988 ± 2) with a
magnitude of 0.97 °C, which ranged from a minimum of 0.54 °C in Wallersee to a maximum
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of 1.46 °C in Weissensee. In addition, 18 of the 20 lakes (not NiedertrumerSee and Attersee)
experienced a post-1980 warming trend that exceeded the warming rate calculated prior to the
1980s.
Using the simulated LSWTs from FLake, we calculate a similar step change year to that
estimated from the observed LSWT and SAT data (Fig. 5). In particular, FLake simulated a
step change year in 1988 ± 1 closely matching those of the observational records. Analysis of
the annual mean 20-lake simulated temperatures demonstrates a magnitude of warming in the
region of 1.04 °C between the regimes, i.e. regime I to regime II, as described above.
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5 Discussion
Based on long-term in situ LSWT data from 20 Central European lakes, we found a large-scale
increase in LSWT during the past 50 to ∼100 years, consistent with other locations globally
(Austin and Colman 2008;Magee et al. 2016). On amonth-by-month basis, we found all seasons
to display a warming trend, with potential consequences for a range of physical, chemical and
biological processes in lakes. In 20 Central European lakes, spring was found to be the most
rapidly warming season, consistent with previous findings (Schmid and Köster 2016). This is
opposite to reports from other regions from around the world. For example, in Lake Superior,
North America, LSWTs have been warmingmost rapidly in summer (Austin and Colman 2008).
Also, in Britain and Ireland, lakes have been found to be warmingmost in winter (Woolway et al.
2016). In recent years, there has been a strong focus on investigating summer LSWT trends
(Schneider and Hook 2010; O’Reilly et al. 2015; Torbick et al. 2016), with only a few
investigations focussing on other seasons (Dokulil 2013; Schmid and Köster 2016; Woolway
et al. 2016). While summer average LSWTmeasurements have undoubtedly been pivotal in our
understanding and for evaluating the direction of warming globally, the existence of seasonal
variations in LSWT warming rates raises the question of how representative are the prevailing
quantitative understanding and causal attribution of LSWTwarming at a global scale. A detailed
understanding of the main drivers of LSWTwarming among lakes should focus on all seasons.
While annually averaged LSWTs have experienced a statistically significant increase since
the early 1960s, the majority of this warming has occurred in the last three decades, i.e. since
the 1980s, a feature that was also reported by Austin and Colman (2008) for Lake Superior.
Similar to Austin and Colman (2008), who investigated a ∼100-year time series of LSWT just
downstream of Lake Superior, we also found similar increases in Lakes Mondsee and
Wörthersee, which increased largely in line with SAT during the past ∼100 years. A similar
warming rate of LSWT and SAT contradicts studies of lake surface heat budgets, which
suggest that long-term rates of temperature change should be lower for water than air
(Schmid et al. 2014). In particular, LSWTs are expected to increase at approximately 80%
of SAT. Thus, at the macro-regional scale studied here, LSWTs are warming faster than
expected from SAT trends alone. Similar patterns have also been observed in other regions
globally, and in some lakes, LSWTs are warming faster than SAT (O’Reilly et al. 2015).
Several causes could explain the differential in warming, including changes to internal lake
processes such as the timing of lake stratification (Austin and Colman 2007) and in response to
changes in large-scale climatic forcing such as solar radiation (Fink et al. 2014; Schmid and
Köster 2016). Specifically, Schmid and Köster (2016) demonstrated that 60% of LSWT
warming in Lower Lake Zurich was caused by SAT, and 40% by increased solar radiation.
At the global scale, ice-covered lakes have been described as warming the most rapidly
(O’Reilly et al. 2015) where a decline in winter ice cover has been reported to result in an earlier
onset of thermal stratification and, thus, increasing the period over which the lake warms.
However, other studies have demonstrated that ice cover is not a prerequisite for rapid LSWT
warming (Schneider et al. 2009; Schmid and Köster 2016), and modelling studies have shown no
direct influence on summer LSWTs of the preceding winter ice cover (Zhong et al. 2016). In
addition, recent studies have highlighted that excess LSWTwarmingmay not solely be a result of
an increase in the length of the warming period, but also important is the strength of stratification
during the spring transition (Piccolroaz et al. 2015). Milder winter conditions together with
increased SAT and solar radiation in spring, resulting in increased heat absorption by surface
waters, is believed to be one of the main driving mechanisms of excess LSWTwarming.
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Our results demonstrate a coherent increase in LSWT during the late 1980s, captured by
both in situ and modelled data and consistent with that observed by nearby and regionally
averaged SAT measurements. In this study, we therefore demonstrate that lakes not only
respond coherently to one another, as has been shown in previous studies (Magnuson et al.
1990; Livingstone et al. 2010), but can also respond coherently to step changes in external
forcing. Moreover, our study shows that abrupt changes in large-scale climatic forcing can
result in similarly abrupt regime shifts in LSWT and that a one-dimensional lake hydrody-
namic model forced with climate reanalysis data can predict these changes. Specifically, we
found that LSWTs simulated by climate reanalysis data was sufficient to capture the influence
of the 1980s regime shift on LSWT in Central Europe, despite the exclusion of other processes
known to influence LSWT, such as changing water clarity which can either amplify or
suppress LSWT (Rose et al. 2016), and inflows which can be an important factor at high
elevation, as melt water from glaciers could reduce warming trends of downstream lakes
(Zhang et al. 2014). Similarly, local meteorological forcing data are not available for many
lakes; therefore, it is encouraging that reanalysis data can be used to accurately predict LSWT
changes. Some lakes in this study did not respond as expected to the CRS, e.g. Hancza (Fig. 5),
suggesting that other processes play an important role in some lakes. However, given the
usefulness of a hydrodynamic model for simulating regime shifts in LSWT at the macro-
regional scale, future studies should aim to use such models to investigate further the influence
of abrupt changes and aim to predict when future abrupt shifts will occur.
The close agreement between the timing of an abrupt shift in SAT and LSWT in
20 Central European lakes suggests that LSWT models which use SAT as a sole
predictor may be suitable to estimate future abrupt shifts. The advantage of using a
model that simulates LSWT from SAT alone is that future SAT projections based on
general circulation models or regional climate models are commonly more reliable
than those of other meteorological variables (Gleckler et al. 2008), and downscaling is
typically associated with smaller uncertainties (Dettinger 2013). A number of
regressive/statistical LSWT models (McCombie 1959; Webb 1974; Sharma et al.
2008) as well as a more sophisticated hybrid model (Piccolroaz et al. 2013;
Toffolon et al. 2014; Piccolroaz et al. 2016) now exist. Given the usefulness of
models for simulating gradual and abrupt shifts in LSWT, there are good prospects
for better determinations of LSWT response to future gradual and abrupt climate
change.
The impact of abrupt climatic shifts on aquatic ecosystems will likely differ from the impact
of more gradual change. This has major implications for the ecosystem and requires a non-
linear dynamic approach for evaluating long-term trends in lakes. Understanding, predicting
and quantifying the thermal response of lakes to abrupt and gradual climate change are critical
for future decision-making involving water resource management policies and to understand
how ecosystems will respond in the future. If drastic changes in ecosystem functionality are to
be avoided, aquatic ecosystems may have to adapt to not only gradual changes in water
temperature as climate change progresses, but also to abrupt shifts.
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